
RWA varsity
softball team proved itself
to be a formidable
opponent with a record of
9 wins and 3 losses. Hard
work and positive
attitudes led the way to a
victorious season. The
Lady Eagles were led by
juniors Sarah Coleman
and Anna Grey Walters
as the team's veteran
players. With the majority
of the team members so
young, it's likely their
game experiences and
skills will continue to
sharpen and improve in
the coming seasons.

. Sarah Coleman, Anna Connor, Alyssa Atkerson, Jordan Parris,
-:JSOn, and Abby Brannon. Standing: Coach Retta Taylor, Cassidy
c::- ey Taylor, Annie Laurie Mattox, Kennedy Elliott, Anna Grey Walters,
"IDe! Taylor. Not Pictured: Laken Tanner.
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~ Score:

cahoon 6-12 W
GrQat ~aIIs 0-9 W
Ward<Nv 2-11 W
Robert~Lee 1-4 L
Newberry 4-18 W
cahoon 3-4 W
Qpartcrl>urgChristi<Jl 13-3 L
GrQat ~aIIs 3-9 W
Qpartcrl>urgChristian 12-0 L
Newberry 4-8 W
Wardaw 2-3 W
Robert~Lee 11-25 W
• OOSAAA Playoffs:
Robert~Lee 11-1 L
Pee Dee 12-4 L

Meagan Simpson gets
while scoring a run. She
wn for J:ler speed on the

Put It Down. Alyssa Atkerson lays
~ down a bunt in an away game at Fairfield

-----~-. -------~~- •• Central. Her blazing speed was definitely ,----
Crushed It. Bailey Taylor smacks a ball to left field. an asset when given the bunt sign by her Got It. Outfielder Abby
She batted in the number three position in the line up coaches. Brannon snags the fly ball to
as she was one of the most consistent hitters for the get the out. A ninth grader, this
Lady Eagles. was Abby's first season

playing at the varsity level.

How do you celebrate a win?

"Dance it out in the locker room with the
girls.Then go home and sleep,"

- Anna Grey Walters

"Congratulate my teammates on our win!"
- Sarah Coleman
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